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ABSTR,\CT: Prohability is treated in Ihis paper as a concepc in natural

science and having cherefore a theore[ical slcucture. associ-

aled measuring techniques, as well as eneering into scientific

theories the limication of whose range of validity is explicitly

taken into account. The nocion of ensemble is generalised
from statistical mechanics to account for the \.ariabiliIY of [he
faccors nor included in a specific model. and the measure of a

givcn type of ('vene on Ihe ensemble is taken as [he theoretical
definition of probability, while the observed frequencie.s yield
the main exp{'rim{'nlal lechnique for measuring it. Som(' oí Ihe
implications of this view boch in the philosophy of S('Ienc{' and
in physics are considered,

The nature of probability rheory may s(:'cm an odd subject ro ralk abou(
In a sYlllposium in honour of aman whost.' most ou[sranding contributiolls havl-'

bcen in (!le f¡cld (lf cosmic rays. "c[ Profes.,nr Sando\"al \'allarta has fH:\ocr
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kept all his intcllcnual eggs in one basket; and he has always shown a deep
¡n(crest in the philosophical problems that arise from physics. In fact. I have
rnyself bcncfiued fram his ¡nterest, in rhar he has allowed me [wi'ce ro speak
in his \\'('{'kly seminars 00 (his matrer, and 00 each occasion enlivened rhe
discussion widt penetrating and useful cornments. I am ver}' grateful ro him,
and 1 am gIad ro have this opportunity to sa}' so.

Probability, having beco rhe poor cousin oC physics during rhe whole
of rhe ninct('cnrh ccolur}', has since rhen grown, po Iyp- fash ion. and pre tty

well swallowcd physics whole. In spite of (his, dl{'re are few concepts
conc{'rning which tite re are more confuscd and conflicting norions [O be
found in the literature. This is flot the place to make an exhaustiv(' catalogue,
for i( would also he exhausting. Let me just pick out the three mO,"itprominent
points of view;

Firstly, there are those who in one way or aoother take a subjective
view of probability and eonsider ir as the "degree of rational belief" which
we may aeeord to a sta[emenL This was most earefully elabornted as a
eonsistent theory by KeynesJ, and has beco adopted by a good many physieists,
notably jeffreys2. (There are importaot differenees in the views put forward by
Keyoes and }effr('ys; they have, however, in eonunon, that probability is formulated
in terrns of mental eonstruets, and thus for the purposes of the prescnt paper
we may lump them rog{,ther.) Seeandly, there is the objective vie\\' which has
been mos( {'xplicitly formulated by v. \tises3: here probability is the "Iimit
to which til(o relative frequency tends in an infinitely long sequ{'nce of events"
- and the material basis of this point of view has recornm('nded it to a great
many physicists, including even v. Neumann". Lastly, there is what one
might caH the agnostic position: the mathematicians ha ve clearly defined
probability as a special case of measure theory, and thereforl' the physicists
need no longer oother about what prabability might be. Ir is worth pointiog
out that Kolmogorov5, who did so much to develap the mathcmatical th{'ory of
probability, was very far from shariog this idea,

The objective and subjective points of view - and of eaeh there are
many invariants - buth have their advantages. But both suffer from seriaus
difficulties. Thus the objective definition eannot deal with sueh thin~s as
(he probabili(y oí single evcn(s, and there are still many unresolV{.d questions
coneerning the existenee and nature of the limit of a scqucnce of relative
frequencies; the subjective theory, on (he other hand, has produced the oddest
puzzle of them all, namely why a purely mental statc, such a." a degrce
of belicf. should (urn up as a factor in physical situations v,~lere no human
being is present; and there are aIso a oumber of problems conccrning
conditional probabilities which it eanoa( answer - let alane the well-known
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paradoxes involved in rhe applicarions of Bayes' theorem.
In my view rhis confusion in philosophical notions has al so caused

confusion in physical arguments. In quantum mechanics, above ~Il, ir seems
ro stand in the way of a sane developmenr of new theories because ir obfuscates
our undersranding of the present theories. In what f01l0ws I do nor propose
to oevelop any radically new views; rarher it is rny purpose to restate whar
has ohen be en said: bur I would wish to do ir systematically and follow out
rhe consequences. In a sense one could say mat I am our ro rescue rhe good
points of both philosophic views of probabiliry and throw our rheir bad ones.
Bur rhis cannot be oone, of course, in the eclectic rnanner of that famous
gentleman who, when asked to give a lecrure 00 Chinese philosophy, hauled
down the Encyclopaedia Britannica, read the article on China and that on
philosophy, and then combined the information.6 Instead oC such a procedure,
I propase to treat probability as a concept in physics (and, indced, in aH a!
science) radIcr than a philosophical one, and begin by asking whar charac-
[erises such a concept.

If one examines haw a concept IS used in physics, one sees ar once
rha[ rla're is very much more ro it than masr phi losophers would be willing
[o admiL Firstly, dIere is the rheoreticaI norion, based on what physicists
call "handwaving" and leading, where possible, [O a marhemarical srrucrure
which defines rhe most general properties of the concepr; secondly, we have
one (ano usually severa!) experimental techniques foc measuring either quanti.
tatively or qualiratively what the concept expresses; and rhen, lastly, rhe
cancept is useo, together with many others, only in rhe framework of a speciCic
theory - or of several theories. The £irst two elements have often beco dis.
cusscd, rhough it has scldom becn recognised rhat both are nceded. The rhird
has rarely been seen as important - yet it is precisely these specific theories
in which a given concepr occurs that make ir meaningful and that at the same
time delimit its range of validity. For a theory - any theory - has only a
f¡nire range oC applicabiliry, within which it yields results that we can use to
make predictions with all the required accuracy, bur outside which it goes
increasingly wrong or even becomes meaningless. This is a very fundamental
poinr, [O which 1 shall return la[er on.

'1'0 apply theory and obra in concrete results, we have to reconcile rwo
elemen[s: on [he one hand a physical sys[em - rangible, wf1a[ the experimenter
deals with - and on [he orher a [heorerical model ro describe [he bchaviour of
[he sys[em. Now [he experimental sys[em is isolared from rhe resr oC the
universe as far as we can achieve ir; bu[ not complerely so, or else we could
nor ('ven observe it (unless we are pan of it, and then we could never rell
the resr of [he universe abou[ i[). Thus rhere are a grear many factors rha[
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influcncc its bcha\'iour which ('seap<-' our control ilnd mnstly OUT knowledge
as \\'el1. \10r('0\'('r, in rhe model we build £0describe [he systcm's beha\'iour
we resrric( oursclvcs tu [hose fe\\' factors which arl' relc\'ant [O OUT purpos<-';

al! others are neglected. Ifence the rheorcrical1y l1lodelled pan of rhe system
mo\'cs and changes undcr dll' addiriona! influence of an {'flormous multitude
of facrors which we ha H.' neg!cC(cd - ('itla.'f dclibcrardy or through OUT igno-
fanee of them - and so is on1,. approxim¡udy dcscribcd by OUT model.

All of (his is w(,ll ellough known; ami [o deal wirh rhe resuhing fluC[u-
ations in [he experimental \'alues, dl(' sratisrical [hcor)' of ('rrors was de-
\'cloped. The idea is tlIar by means of (his theory we can get rid of the
fluctuations. and thereafter forg<.'t there ever was su eh a thing. Often enough
(for instance. all rhrough dassical mechanics) rhis \\'orks very \l/e 11, But
are we sure that it will do so always?

The picrure we have, rhen, is that the cunnections her\\'cen the facwrs
we srudy in the experimental set-up in reality "bathe" in a sea of neglected
outside and inside influences, while in rhe correspon<iing rheorerical model
we ool}' have rhe replicas of the limired set of factors under study, In order
ro improve on this kind of model we cl{'ady need (O cr{'are a theoretical repre-
sentarion of the sea of ncglect. If this s{'a conrains cIements which decisively
influence rhe behaviour of the sysrl'm, rhen we must change the model and
indude them explicirly. This, however difficulr ir may prove in practiee, is
simply the standard technique of impro\'ing one's model until it £its suffieiently
wel!; ir wiIl not serve our purpose here, since we want to take inro account
the eHeet of a mulriplicity of factors which are not ro be treared explicirly,
Bur of course our problem has already heen sol ved in a ver)' speeific context,
in statistieal meehanics, where the consrrucrion of ensembles is used ro allow
us to neglect the individual motions of molecu!es whik obtaining global proper-
ries of the macroscopic system.

What I am saying, then, is that we can obtain a theoretical model for
the concept of prooability hy generalising rhe procedurcs of statistical mcdrulics
and considering ensembles of thcoretical r{'plicas of the physical system
under study. Thar we can define a measurc on such {'nsembles and rhat ir
sarisfies the mathematical rcquirelllents (H.'eded fur us to caH ir a probability
hardly needs dcmonsrri.lring. Another. and Illor{' difficult, question is huw ro
build such an ensemble so as [O obra in rhc necessary represenrarion of the
endless multiplicity of neg1ccted and unknown facrors; in orher words, hou'
to make it imirarC' sufficiently c!oscly rh{, ocha\'iour of a probahilisric system.
This is what has been called, in anor!Jer contcxt. the {'xtcmal ('fgodic problem7•

To put it in another war: ho\\' do w{' define a distriburion funcrion
o\'er rhe ensemhle when we do nor e\'cn kno\\' uilar are rhe underlying variables?
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It ."\hould be pointed out, howcver, that in th<-' first place u:e do not nccd ao
explicit form of the distributioo fuoctioll in order to sol\'e a great Olan)' probleOls:
ofrefl el10ugh .sOllle \"<:rygeneral properties of it ar(' sufficierH, (or instance
thar we can apply the c(,lltral-lirnit tlleoreTn to the ensemble funetions that
interesr us, And it may oc enough merel)' [() postulate that the distribucion
funetion cxists, so rliar we can ralk of th<-'prohability of something or other
iJappening:, and he sur(' we know what \\"("¡H(' ralking about.

A case of tlIt, first sor{ is the stati,'Hical tr('atmel1t of errors: we do
!lot know what influ(,llc('.s the sutistical fluctuations of OUf mcasurernents
(oc \\"(' ignore it d('libefatd)'L out th(' c('ntral-limit theoreOl yields rhe normal
Ltw of ('rrors, dlC "ariance in which (lf course is oot predicted by rhe rhcory,
it is 1Tleasuf(-d. And a case of the second sor{ is, as 1 will discuss in a
nW1Tl('nt. thar of quanrulll nlechanics; here we are at best beginning ro stretch
out our fingers tow,lr<!s the undcrlying \.ariahl('s; yer the relations among the
('nselllble a\'era,ges are surprisingly \H,II given by a math('matical apparatus
which does not ('xplicitly in\'ol,,(' auy ensemble a\'craging. (We need not
cOl1sider here th<-,prohlem.'.; treated by mean s of density matrices; ir is suf~
ficient to take rhe case of pure stat('s,) And in the one case where we do
kilo\\" somedlin,g ahout che ,""lriabl(,.'.; thac define the ensemble and haw they
¡H(' related, nana'lr ...•tatisrical Tnechanics, the qucsrion is rather the other
way arouod: wh)' are the results so gen('r.ll, so thar quite differeot classical
('Il.'.;efllblcs, for inscance, yield ('ss('ntially rhe same entropy law? This
qu('s[ion was first a.'.;ked by Einstein in tite unjustly neglected papers wilere
he inrroouced the en.'.;emble eoncept8; it has not yet recei .•.ed an ans\\'er, although
\\"e can no\\' ex[end it to the quantum ellsembles.

If the notion of submerging all our theorerieai modcls in an ensemble
pro\"Ídes us with tlt(, general idea of probability and with the marhemarical
apparatus to handle ic. the speeifie constructions of ensembles for specifie
lllod(,l.s allo\\' us ro incorporare probahiliry in a gi\'en rheory ami conneet it
with the other conceprs oceurring in ir. But at the sanl(' time we no\\' see
chat a s('ries of ('xpc.'rim('nral determination, •• of a fluctuating quantity \\'ill be
- if we ha,'c constru('{(,d our ensemble corr('ctly - a sample froOl it, and the
experimental fr('quellcy of occurrenc(' of an e\'ent in such a .",eries will be an
approximarion [o rile ensemble measur(' for the e .•.enr. This frequency will
approaeh the theor('rical .•.alue in a way which is predicred by probabiliry
tia'or}' as the ICllgth of rhe experim('ntal series goes up; but ir will alv.'ays
differ from ir by an error whose average our ensemble model allows us ro
calcula te (ar teasr in principIe), Thlls v. \fises' approach here becomes a
mel.lsuring techniqlle for probabilities, and rhe question of going ro rhe ¡imit
of an infinite series, physical1y not r('alisable, is relegated to the rheoretical
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cons[funioo, where we C<Hl !e( (he oumbu of replicas of (he mudel in (hc
cnscmblc (cod (() infini()' wililOU( ao)' concep(ual qualms.

Le( us \001.: ,It somc philosophical cons("quences of (his \"i('.•.~," FirstIy,
prohabili(y is "rea'" in the sensc (ha( i( do(:s no( arise from a human limi-
ration on our comprehellsion of :\arure, bu( rarher expresses rhe partial
char<lC(('f of the separation we can achic\"c lwtw{'en (he faetnrs to be studied
in a system and the remainder of (!le u,:i\"ers(", lOgcther with (h{, Cacr th,1£ we
ean still apply our [("sults in situations when all the oeglcC('d factor. ..•will
havc ehanged: in an)' gi\"en situa(ion what i ...•"probabilistic" i.s thus fixcd by
the purpose we had in mind when we buih the t('orc(ical ffiOtkl. Probahiljry
i ..•thercfore o1lso rclativc (howe\'er mueh i(s existcncc i.s a "Caer of life"), in
tha( a factor which figur('s amoog (he explicitly treatcd ones in one model
_ and thus behavcs in a wdl-determined way - will be ourside (he pale io
another model of the same physical system and must thus be [feated as geoer-
ating the eosemblc. And as a rcsuit wc may ha\'e more than une probability
for a gi\"en s)'stem, diffuing among cach other because they belong tu differ.
ent modc1s; this idea, whidl wiIl arrear quit<., natural tú a physicis(. is yet
so s[raoge to many rhilosophers that (h(' fr<.'quency theory has som('(imcs been
criticised because it do('s not offer a unique rule for definin~ the selcction
of events to be inc!uded in [he sequence that v. ~tiscs called a colleeti\'e

9
,

Another point ro be made is that we have here an obj(.c(ive no (ion of
probabiliry tha( allows us ro assign a probabilit)' lO a singular event - on
coodi(ioo that we can conceive of a suitahle ensemble of which i( is (O be
an admiuedly poor statistical sample. Such is evideotly the cast' for the
traditional discussions of whether a certain horse wiII win in a giv("n race:
for we need no actual, experimentally rt'alist'd, series, we oeed only be ablc
ro imagine replicas of "theoretical races". In practice it ma)' be ver)' ooub(ful
whe(her this is feasible; bu( the difficultie.s arc not concep(ual. Similarly
the defioition of eonditional probabilitie, pr{'senrs no problem, s¡nee they
are simply calculated over a suitable subensemble of (he originall)' defined
one aod so ha\'e, quite naturally, all the prop(,rties of probabilitie."i; a( (he
same (ime, we need no longer entertain two differen( "rational degr{'ss of helief'
c:ollcerniog (he sallle statenH:nt, according as it is surrounded by one or anorher
set of furth<:r sta(ements.

Ilowever, for ooe type of objcct tradi(ionally accorded (he honour of
h.l\"ing a prohability we must now deoy it: namely scientific theories. It
secms iodeed awkward to consider a set of different sirua(ions in \l.hich a certain
da"ory is dceflled lO he v<1lid, while everything e1se varies: presum..'lbly"e\"{'rything~
here must refer tú otiler thenries with which [his ooe IS 10 one way nr ano(Ii{"r linked.
,1Ildp(:rhaps e\"eo such things as the general logical structur(' on which scientific
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r("search is based should be supposed ro vary from r('plica lO replica in ch(:
('nsemble, \\'e mighc almosc be in \\'heeler and En'rect's mulri plicity of differ-
ent universes - bur will the main fearures of rhe rheorerical picrure of proba~
biliry I ha,.e proposed hold in all (lf rhese Jiffert.'llt universes? If flot, then
we cannor any longer calculare (or cv<:n rhink of calculatin,g) <ln ensemble
average and thus obra in a probabilir)' for the rh('(lry we are srudyin,g. I cannor
"iee a way in which such a con .....cption can he made definire ('nough ro bear
rhe weighr of such a consUUCl1on as rhe probahili[y of a theory, and I prefer
to ahandon it.

13ut this tllrns our to he an advanrage. For, as mentiOlll'd before.
whar we can assign ro rheories are rq:~ions of validit)'. Ir is understantlable
tiJar probabiliry notions should han' be en applied ((l theories. since dIe rl'gion
of validiry of thcories (as, in LH:r, th(. rerm iC"'l'lf implies) has many of the
properries of a mcasure - al!. (!lar is lO say. except the vital one of possessing
a fixed upper hound; 1110rco,'('r, we do not usually feel cef(ain as ro the validit)'
of a theory. To cOllsider the regiofl of validiry (or perhaps berter, of ap-
plicabiliry) for a riJeory has lllallY advantages which this is not the place to
discuss. Ler me only mention that while th(, rrobabilit)' of a sratement and
irs logical cOllrrary (if suc!l a COllC('pr holds) O1u .•••( be rhe same. rheir r".'~ion
of applicability \ViII, nn {he othn hand. be mutually exc1usin'; and since eh'y
h,l\T no known upper bounds. Ollt' mar expand wit!lout affecting t1l(: other:
thi ...•rcmo\"es 11(.mp('I's famous paradox of rh(, hlack fél\"ens in rhe rheory of
confirmation.

Bcfon: discussing sorne cOllsequences of m}' ideas in physic. ..•.Jet me
melltion a ma{hcmatical probl('m which is inrer('stin,g in its own right and may
h('lp ro make clear the fundamental nntions 1 ha,.c proposed. Ir is rhat of rhe
complctely dcr('fministic algorithms used in computers to generate random
numbers; or. as has beeo insistcJ, pseudo-randorTl numbers: "Anyonc who
con ...•iders arit1l1n(,tical methods oC producing random digits is. of course, in a
stare uf sin"IO. [n the rypical algorirhm of this kind. if Xi i ...•a s('quencc of
such numbers, then xi+1 = ¡(xi); it scems indc(.d incredible rhar rhere should
be functions such that among the sequence no ordering or correlarioll can be
de{('cred. and all statistical tests show it to b(, a random sequellce. \\'ithin
rh(, framework uf the ensemble theory of probahility thar I am proposing, this
bccomes much mOf{oreasonahl(, onc(' ir is ohs('rved thar a1l rhe funetion ...•[iIar
generare random sequen ces have in common thar rhey are n: 1 and hence have
no muque 1nverse. In other \\Iords. with each srer of applying (i1e funcrion,
sorne of rhe informarion about rhe previous meml)('rs of [he sequenc(' i...•excluded
fmm further considerarían; rhere are roany diff('t(:n[ rrajecrori('s through rhe
possible numbers which lead to the given ,'alue of Xi for any j, and rhe set of
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trajec(Ories con ....•rirurcs an analogy (O rhc cnsemble \vc haye discusseJ. The
<lnalogy may be mad" e\'en clos('r. hur 1 caflllor ('ruer here on rbis poinr.

Tla're are of cnurse a gre,H many applicaritlns of rhe proh.t!,ilir)" conc(:pr
in physics which mise no panicular quesrions; ir is perhaps forrunare for
cosmic- ray ....•tudies, so best'r by prohlcms ahou( (he origin of whar lile)' examine.
(h.\[ one Ilced flor also worry abour (he hasic cOlKeprs of rhe sr()(~ha....•lic rheories
us(.'d in ca ....•eade theory, for instance. But wh('fc there are prohkms. (he)"
are usually fundamenral.

The simplest son of prohlem crops up where the dfee[ of t1H: ensemble
on the mndel predictions can he raken iuro account simply ,-1S fluctuations ahour
d1£' prediction ....•nbtained wirhou( the cnsl'mble; where, in other words. firsr-
order effects are ahsenr. Such is dearly tll(' case with almost all inrerprl't~
ations of experimental data. ~e\'enheles.s.our ueatmenr of prnhahility does
unoerline tbar this is only a limiting case. ami that \\T canno[ ha\T any cOllfi.
tknce thar ir will always arply. To pur rhis differently. we must not, as
19rh-cenrury physicisrs tl'IHkd [o chink. uy ,lnd find a purely deterministic
model ro explain e\'cryrhill,g. once we hay{' f('mo\Td rhe experimental fluctu-
ations by calclllating error limirs, Un the other hand. \\T mlJsr Ilor fall into
an extremc which has hc:com(' popular in rhis celltury. in rhe .s('nse rhar e\'crydlin~
reduces ro <l prnbahilistic sirllarion. As Einstein ought pnhaps lo have said:
"Cod plays dice. cl'rtainly; bur quire often I{e also plays cta'ss."

The siruarion is more complicated in dI(' case of swri ...aical mcchanics.
e\'{'n rhou~h (hc probability modcl we are lIsin~ has heen deri\'ed from rhis
field. The reason is that in formulating the {'nsembles of sraristical mechanics,
only the classical and IH'nc(' deterministically describahJ{, bch.l\'iour of rhc
molecules i...•rakl'n into account (or. similarly. rhar pan describ{,d hy quantum
mechanic.s). Ir is, howe\'er. clcar that we ..•llOuld also include rbe eHeces nf
che neg!{'c(ed factors, such as rhe irregu!ariril's and small mO\TmenrS of rhe
conuiner wall. ...•, and much more importanr, .such as those du(' ro the fact rhar
c1assical or lluanrum mechanics is only an approximation, It is the exciusion
of such factor s rhat allows us to formulare the ergodie prohlcm in its present
fmm 11. Thl' conception of probabiliry 1 han' rril'd to expound su,ggests that
a rdormuLHion of the ergodic problcm mar be.: fe.:(luired. .\lorco\Tr, irs róle
",ill ehange: on rbe one hand. ir will ro a cerrain exrenr ffierge ",irh rhe uni.
versal probkm of adapring rllenry to experiml'ntal knowledg{' ....• inec rhar is
the meanill~ of what will certainly .••ur\'i\'l' - tl1l' qucstion whetlH'r rhe cnsembk
a\'erage uf a rhase funcrion F(qj' Pi) adequately represenrs the average of
the ('xpnimental valu('s. F . sav; the questions in\'ul\'infJ rh(, rime <l\'craoeexp . ~ ~ '
",here th{' rime a'\'eragcd O'\'l'r rends to infiniry. mal' lose their meaning in tlll'
rl'formularion. On the oril('r hand. the erg(xiic problem will acquire much grearl'f
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importan ce than it has at prL'SeIlt, fm irs impact will be feh in every physical
tia'orv. anJ not mt'rely in statistical mecl1anics. AII this is. of eourse,
gues~work: most of the work concnning [hese questions remain~ to be dont.,
One very fundamental problem will han: to he tackled, name!y haw far the
fesulrs of t'nsemhle tltt'ory can be maJe indep<:ndent of tite meusure used \In
the ensemble; fm in the vast majority of cases to be studied there will he
no Liouvillc theorem ro guide our st<-'ps,

Th<: last fi<:ld I shall discuss is,of cnurse. quantum meciJanit-s, IIt'f{'
probability is SUppos('d ro playa special [(lit:. unlike tltat in oth('r parts of
physics. Such ideas !lave e\'en heen de\'elop(,d to the point of proposing
negatin' or complex probabilities. Since nobody has yet heen able to give a
c1ear aecounl of what such objects could mean, l propose to s("e 110W far W('

can get by applying the ensemble notion l l1a\'t' outlined, And this is, of
course, a critical test: should it fail to yicld a consistent account, it would
have ro be thrown on thc scrap heap, Fortunately notiJing of the SOft happens;
we obtain a conceptual!y mucil clcaner view of quantulll mechanies by mean s
of it, where mort'over the donrs for reaching beyond the present quantum
theories hegin to be visible,

Let us then SUpPOS(: that Wt' really intcrpret quantum-mcchanical ex.
pectation values as averag('s over an ensemble which is a theoretieal imagc
of tbe experimentally aceessible values, One irnmediate result is that the
irritating puzzle of the reduction of wavc packets disappears, As we saw
before, probability is relativc in that for a givcn system we can adopt any ont'
of a number of different points of view, according to the purpose we have in
mind when fmmulating dI(: modt'l; and wha[ is "probabilistic" in one modcl is
"deterrninistic" in anothef. Applied [O the collapsing wave function. it becomes
clear that the collapse is a complete fraud as a physical proeess: Wt' have 3

wave function that is spcead out over a large volume, and aoother ooe tha[ is
highly concentra[ed - and we choosc whiehe\'er fits our aim bes£. lo otht'r
words, it must be cxplicitly recognised that an electron, sal'. has more than
just Ihe W3\'(' function, in the same way that a macroscopic object has more
than just Ihe distancc from other ohjects, titar a relativistic particle has more
than just ils mass12. The change frorn one wave function to another is t'S-
sential1y like the chaoge from one Irame 01 rejerence to anothef. And if we
expand our system to include sorne of til(' objects surrounding [he elec[fon.
w(' can even formulare a waVt' funetion which al Orle time is spread over a
large volume and titen contracts [O go through a minimal concentration, after
which it expands again.

AII this is in no way nt'w.
rnt'chanics has been advaneed time
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hi1~ neef] t'xpounded in a paniculariy dear fonn in a f('Cel1t r~lp('r by Ibllellrinc1".
Ir mus[ be pointt'd O\1t, 110\\,('\"('[, thar s('\'era! authors han' b('('o mi •.•led ¡!lfn

sutin¡.: t1Llt rhe statistical interprctation means rIJar quanturn mechanic ....C".lll

only ,'pply lo a lar,ge sel of quantum parricies. Ir should he clear from \\"h;1£
I haH: s;lid concerning single {',"cnIS thar accordinJ.,: fll dI(: ells('mble view of
probahiliry quantul1l Ill('chanics applies to individual panicle •.•: hu[ rhe\" are a

....Llti ....rically poor •.•ampk anJ heflce rhe errors which rhe rheory predin •. w¡¡l
he larJ..:t'. A •. W<.' incfease rhe number of ohser\'ations in the ....ample. [!le sample

¡¡ve ra,el' Wi11 a pproach dI{' theoretical pred ic (ion 1ll0f<.' <lnd mOfe e los(' I \.
In a similar way lIeiscnherg's uncenainty r('Llrion'" will he "'('en tu

apply (o (he ell .•.•clllhlc expectations of fluctuations of the nOll.commutin~

quantities, and not to the individual experimental error .•... In Cact the en",clllble

underlying quantum mechanic •.•ha .•.•ueen formulat('d witilout any refercllce [(1

rlH' factors thar go (O make up experimental error .•.., ami ht'IJC(' prt'dins 110thin,!!

whalt"'t"r concnning themlS; it (hus comes ,IS 00 surpri .•.•e tbat we can deterlllll1e

a pair of non-commuting variahles with a precision gre;l[ly (,xct'edin,g [h~lt

~i\"('n by tht, uocertainty r('latino. In a backhanoed son of W,IY this was

recognised hy lIeis(:nher,g when he stated rIJat his r<'lation •.• ;H(' valid for rhe
future. but not fm lil(' pa.'H 16,

Tla're is, Illlwe\'er, ooe importaot poiot to he mUHioned. 'rhe ('ns('mhle

int<'fpr<:tation of probability implies that {'veo i f for t!J(' 11l0mt'llt wc do flot
kno\\" the ,'ariahles in\'oln'd in the ensemble, we can at lea •.•t lO principIe

d('al \\"Ith thClll (chough if we do, there will be furtht'r v"ri"hlcs constl[utulg
another ensemble around them in their turn) o Put more plainlyo [here should
he hidd{'n v,lriahles hehind quantum mechanics. Y{OC[here <1ft. [\\"0 theorems

th,lt argue against this, v. ~eumann's well-known ooe17 and .l mOf(o recent

one due to Be/118 o Or at least that has beeo the tradicional \.ie\l,.

Feyerahend19 ha ..• shown, how('\"t.'r. that ",iJa( \'. \'cum,lrlfl .•.. t!H'orem

do('s i" •.•imply (o exclllde rhe possihility of pur('ly flOIl-disper •..i\"(' hldden

y¡¡ri.thles PUl diff('f(,lltly, 111{'IJiddcll \'ariahl(.s heiJind <)lLlllllllll Illechanlcs

11l1l"'1In th("lr tllrn 11;1\"(' ntlll."ani •..hiog \'ariances aod mus! (hus be trc,ucd hy
ens("lllhk [('chniques, Bu( if rhe ensemhle vi('w of pmbahiliry 1<; ;lccepccd
!hi ... IS 'lnh. narural. In fac( Feyerabend poinrs out l!lar \., \'CUIlI.IIlIl' ....dnntll1-
Slratlllll 1 •••• \'alid ;tlso fnr c!as"ica! systcms; and it may t!wrdore pro\(' possiblc
In turo rhe rl1eorclTl arolllld aher p:eneralising it suitahly, alld u •.•(" ir Co deduce
r!lar In ....LlIi ...rical m('Ch,lflic<.; rhe hiddco "ariable •.. mu-..t h,l\'l' di"'per"'IlHl'"
tltis cl\tdd oh"iat(' rhe Tleed for the rafher unexplaiTled hyporl1e •.•l ..• of mnlecular
c1wlls Iwork is hein,g carried out 00 fhis que."liOld.

The ...iluaríon concerning Bell's theorenl i .... differellro lit, hlm ....elf
intuprer ..• il to m{'iln rhac only grossly non-local hiddcn \.ari,ddes are po .....sible,
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so rh;\[ systcms rhar were once connecred bur are nov.: macroscopically inde.
pendcnr would srill be linked in a quite essential and highly my~rerjou,~ way;
sillce v(:ry f(.w physieists would aecepr su eh a vicw, \l.'hiel! runs COUl1rcr
ro rhe (panial) separability of physical sysrems I han: m(.'nrioned, this would
spl.'ll rhc end of hiddcn-\'ariable [iteories. Bur ir has bl'l'lI shown2o [hat rlli.",
irll('rpa.t;lrion rests on a misconceprion and CarHH)[ be mainrained once da'
('ffect of a measur('m('lll PH)("('SS on the variahles ch.uaeterising [he parricle
Uncluding d1(' hidden ones) i:->raken inro accounr l'xplicirly. Y('[ l-kll's H'-

sulr. properly inrerpa"ted, srill shows up a curious corr(.lalion berw('en previ.
ously connecred sYS[efllS which v.:e certainly do flor undl'rsrand ar presenr. 1
sllspeet rhar some ver)' fundamenral principies lurk 1)(.hind ir, making wl.'ll
worrhwhile th(" effon ar funhn srud)': bur only time will show.

Thus rhe (WO apparellr oos[acles [o hiddcll-variahle t!lcorics disappear;
011(' of tla'm, indced. [urns out to be helpful in dliH ir charac'eriscs [he type
nf hiddell variables ro be exp(.'cred, and rhe o[her mOl)' ye[ prove ro be ('\"('11

more dluminaring. \\'e thus arri\'(. ,lt che conclusion from our point of vi(.\\"
concernlng probabilit)' thar hidden-\'ariable [heories are viable and shollld
runovl' rhe man)' perpkxi[ie ...•rhat s[ill surround qUílllrlll1l nH.'chanics. Such a
cnnc:lusion is indeed fitrin~. sincl' in this sam(' s)'mpo ...•ium a ver)' prOI1lISln,g
hiddt'n-variable theory will he prl'S('fl[ed21•

To sum up: ( !Jope ro haV(' .•.•hown [har [he (,Ils('lnble vicw of prohabilir)'
- in which prohabili[y. like (lr)¡('f physical conceprs, has a much richer strueture
rhall is usually assumed - proves helpful in clearing up a numoer of probkm .•.•
in [iJe philosophy of sci('nce as well as in physics,and yields a new perspec[in'
011 a numoer of ph)'sical que ..•[ions.
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RESlJ~fEN

En ('1 presente trabajo S(' trata a la probabilidad como un concepto de
las ciencias naturales, el cual por lo tanto posee una estructura t('úrica y

técnicas asociadas de medición, además de que entra en teorías científicas
cuya región de validez finita se toma en cuenta explícitamente. La noción
de ensembl(. se generaliza desde.' la mecánica estadística para rendir cuenta
dt, la variabilidad de los factores que no se incluyen dentro del modelo espe.
cífico; la medida sobre el ensemble de un determinado tipo dt' acontecimien-
to se toma como la definición teórica d(, la probabilidad. mienrras las frecuen-
cias observadas constituyen la principal técnica experimental para medirla.
Se comuHan algunas de las implicacionf:~ de est(o pun[o de vista tan[o t'n la
filosofía dc.' la ciencia como en la física.




